Abstract-Volunteer computing which benefit from idle cycles of desktop PCs over the Internet can integrate power of hundreds to thousands desktop systems to achieve high computing power. Centralized volunteer computing system has dedicated servers to maintain information about the resources. However, in the decentralized system resource information is distributed in the system. Resource discovery architecture is a key factor for peer-to-peer based volunteer computing system. Usually, there is a complex relationship between the distribution of resource information and performance of a system. The main contribution of this paper is to develop a proximity-aware resource discovery architecture for peer-topeer based volunteer computing system. This architecture has simplicity of a centralized system and can achieve close performance compared to this system, and it is scalable. Furthermore, proposed architecture distributes jobs among the resources fairly. Two resource discovery algorithm with and without proximity-aware feature are compared. The proximity-aware resource discovery algorithm can gain a better result.
INTRODUCTION
Desktop grid in which cycles are taken from idle desktop computers is an attractive cost efficient platform for running scientific projects with the significant computational requirement [1] . Some of these projects are SETI@home [11] , Folding@home [13], EDGes project [2], Climateprediction.net [3] and World Community Grid [14] .
Centralized volunteer computing (VC) system needs dedicated servers which keep resource information in the system. Server provides jobs to a set of volunteer machine distributed across the internet. The server must guarantee the robustness and reliability of the system by keeping the status of all jobs running on unreliable volunteer resources. Some of the volunteer computing systems are BOINC [3, 20, 19] , condor-like grid system [26, 27, 29] , Entropia [4] , XtremeWeb [28] , Aneka [21] , SZTAKI [20] and QADPZ [15] . In order to build VC system, which relies only on volunteer and non-dedicated resources a decentralized and self-organized VC system needs to be developed. Peer-toPeer (P2P) based VC systems exhibit self-adjusting and scalable properties, which make them able to deal with the limiting characteristics of non-dedicated resources. These systems distribute resource information on the P2P network so that resource discovery architecture is a key factor for the efficient P2P based VC system. The main idea of this work is to introduce proximity-aware resource discovery architecture in the P2P based VC system. It is named CycloidGrid. The Proximity-aware feature of CycloidGrid can decrease the communication overhead and increase system performance. Since in the VC system, millions of heterogeneous resources are disseminated across geographically distributed nodes, consequently running a job on the node with lower delay time to requester can decrease communication overhead. Other works in this area often use logical proximity derived from the P2P overlay; meanwhile logical proximity doesn't match physical proximity, in reality. CycloidGrid distributes computational jobs on volatile nodes in such a way load balance exists between these nodes. In this architecture, a resource discovery algorithm running on each volatile node chooses a node with shorter round-trip time (RTT) among capable nodes for running a job in the system. The proposed system can acquire a reasonable result compared to the centralized systems. However, it reduces maintenance cost and risk of single point failure of a centralized system and is scalable. It can tolerate against the churn and have better behavior compared to the similar system without proximityaware feature.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents a literature review. Section 3 discusses proposed P2P based proximity aware resource discovery architecture (CycloidGrid), section 4 represents performance evaluation, and finally section 5 contains a conclusion.
II. LITRITURE REVIEW
In [5] a desktop grid system based on CAN [6] has been introduced. In this system, a structured P2P overlay CAN has been customized in order to handle the complex query of available resources according to the job constraint. Each resource attribute has been associated with a distinct dimension in the CAN. Resource discovery algorithm has been considered as routing problem in the CAN space. It searches a node whose coordinate in all dimensions satisfies or exceeds the job's constraints. All the jobs are independent and are injected to the system from any available nodes in the system. The matchmaking algorithm distributes jobs between capable resources fairly so that load balance exists in the system. The Proximity-aware feature is neglected in this work, and the system can't handle a job with many constraints because the dimension of customized CAN increase. It causes degradation of overall system performance.
PastryGrid [7] has been suggested for management of institutional desktop grid over a fully decentralized P2P network. A distributed application in this system consists of one or more modules with precedence constraints between them. Each application has a rendezvous node in the system which contains modules and necessary data of them. This node initializes the execution phase of application. The resource discovery protocol has based on pastry routing algorithm. When a machine receives one task for execution, it contacts a rendezvous node of its application to receive necessary data. After it completes a task, it can participate in the discovery process for the successor of this task and so on. Resource discovery algorithm only found capable nodes for running a task, but there is not any load balance between nodes in the system. Communication overhead among the nodes is neglected in the resource discovery algorithm, and their resource discovery algorithm is not proximity-aware.
In another system [9] a super-peer based [10] volunteer computing system has been proposed. Nodes have different roles such as job manager, data cache nodes, data sources, super-peer nodes and workers. Resource discovery algorithm consists of two phases: job-assignment and data-download phase. In the job assignment, job manager generates a number of job's advert and sends them to the local super-peer and some of the other super-peers in the system. Workers generate a job query. Then job query travels the network through the super peer interconnections until the time-to-live parameter decreases to zero or job query finds matching job advert. In the data-download phase, the worker sends a data query and downloads the data file from data centre. In this work, data file of each job is downloaded with regarding to distance and available bandwidth, but load balance didn't exist in the system. Abdullah et al [30] has been suggested a dynamic, selforganizing model for ad hoc grid. In this work, three types of agent named customer, producer and matchmaker are introduced. The whole identifier space has been divided into zones, which have a responsible matchmaker. The matchmaker uses a continuous double auction to perform resource allocation and looks for the matches between the producers and consumers. It is done by matching offers (starting with lowest ask price and moving up) with requests (starting with the highest bid price and moving down). Load balance only exists between matchmakers, not among the producers. Physical distance and bandwidth consideration has not been studied in this work, and it is not proximityaware algorithm.
As stated in [25] a hybrid of epidemic information dissemination [22, 23] and P2P structured overlay chord [24] has been used. In this work, a regular multicast is applied for resource discovery. Each node that attends in the multicast distribution halves its sending interval after every contact. This distribution scheme causes a spanning tree covering all the nodes in the system. In this work, a resource discovery algorithm has not studied job constraints. They supposed all the resources can run every job. Furthermore, load balance didn't exist in this work among peers. Only logical distances used to determine closeness. Meanwhile logical distance doesn't match physical distances. The Proximity-aware feature has not been considered.
In [16] three main agents have been defined in their system. These agents are worker, client and matchmaker. A worker sends advertisement to the multiple matchmakers in the system. When a client needs resources, it asks matchmaker and matchmaker search between advertises in order to find possible matches. In this work load balance didn't exist in the system between workers. Furthermore, the resource discovery algorithm has not been studied proximityaware feature. Communication overhead has not been studied in this work.
The proximity-aware feature that is studied in this paper is a novelty of proposed approach comparing to another works in this area. Also the proposed algorithm considers load balancing feature. This feature is studied in a few works in this domain.
III. CYCLOIDGRID:PROXIMITY-AWARE RESOURCE DISCOVERY ARCHITECTURE IN PEER-TO-PEER BASED VOLUNTEER COMPUTING.

A. Basic Framework
CycloidGrid is built on cycloid [12] . Cycloid is a constant-degree structured P2P overlay with table and two leaf sets with seven entries to sustain its connectivity to the rest of the system. The largest cyclic index in a local cycle is named the primary node of the local cycle. The Cycloid DHT assigns keys onto their ID space by applying consistent hashing function. For a key or node, its cyclic index adjusts to its hash value of key or IP address modulated by d, and the cubical index adjusts to hashing value divided by d. A key will be assigned to a node whose ID is closest to its ID. In the proposed framework cycloid is chosen for two reasons:
First: Cycloid has small constant size routing table. This routing table doesn't increase with the growing number of peers unlike other P2P overlay such as Chord [24] , CAN [6] , Pastry [8] and Tapestry [31] . Consequently, a small constant size routing table can help CycloidGrid in consuming disk space of a volunteer node and more space can be used for running a job.
Second: Cycloid classifies peers into some clusters. As it is discussed in the next section, proposed architecture classifies resources into some clusters by using a decision tree. In consequence, cycloid with cluster based structure prefers to other P2P systems in this research.
B. CycloidGrid
CycloidGrid is a proposed architecture for resource discovery in P2P based VC system. It has three types of node. These nodes are called reporting node, host node and client node. Reporting node is a node responsible for keeping resource information in the system. Host node is a node which donates its resource for running a job. Client node has a request for running a distributed application. Each distributed application consists of multiple independent jobs in this research.
Each resource in the system is described by a set of attributes. In this research, these attributes are CPU speed, the amount of RAM size, the amount of hard disk space available, operating system type, and model. The first three attributes are continuous statistical variable; meanwhile the last two ones are discrete variable. A decision tree is made on these attributes to classify resources into some clusters as shown in Fig. 1 . A decision tree is a tree-structured plan of a set of attributes to test in order to predict the output. In the decision tree, non leaf nodes are labeled with attributes and the arcs out of a node are tagged with possible attribute values for that attribute. The leaves of the tree are labeled with classification.
In Fig. 1 model and operating system type are discrete statistical variable and exact value of them is tested. Hard disk space, RAM size and CPU speed are continuous variable and divided into four discrete ranges. These attributes are static and don't change during the life time of a resource. Four attribute values are selected in each level. This number of attribute values is a trade off between the number of clusters and cover of various values for these attributes. Consequently, the number of clusters in the DT is 1024 4 5 = clusters. Information of all resources with the same attribute values is gathered in the same cluster of DT.
Clusters in the CycloidGrid are grouped into two types of clusters. Reporting clusters consist of reporting nodes and host clusters contain host/client nodes. Resource information of similar host nodes is kept in the same reporting cluster. Each reporting cluster contains one primary node and some of the replica nodes. Primary reporting node is a node which cyclic index is greater than others and keeps all the resource information of host nodes belongs to this cluster. Replica reporting nodes have a snapshot of resource information from primary node. When a primary node leaves the system one of the replica nodes can get the role of a primary node based on election procedure. The role of primary and replica nodes is discussed in detail in the next section. The organization of clusters in CycloidGrid is shown in Fig. 2 .
C. Churn Management in CycloidGrid
When a node joins to the system, it should be determined it is a client node or host/reporting node. If it is a client node, a node identifier will be assigned to it according to the consistent hashing of its IP address. Client node can start the execution of its application by sending lookup requests to active host nodes for each of independent job.
If a node wants to donate its resource it will be a host node or reporting node. At first, resource attribute values of a new node will be imported into the DT. DT determines the reporting cluster in which this node should report resource information. If its reporting cluster is empty or the number of reporting node in this cluster are lower than a replica factor, this node is inserted to the system as reporting node otherwise it is inserted to the system as a host node.
If a node is inserted as reporting node and its reporting cluster is empty, it will be a primary node otherwise it will be a replica node. Primary node periodically sends a state request to the host node belongs to its cluster. Those host nodes respond to this request by sending current queue length. However, primary node modifies resource information with last queue length and deletes unavailable resources from its resource information. This node sends a snapshot of the resource information to the replica nodes after each update.
If a node is inserted as a host node, it will get a node identifier by consistent hashing of its IP address. Then, it should report resource information to the primary node of its reporting cluster.
When a node leaves the system, the behavior of the system is different from host node to reporting node.
If a host node leaves the system, all the jobs in the queue should be rerun by another active host node in the system. Client node sends heartbeat messages to the host nodes responsible for running its jobs. If a host node leaves the system, Client node will recognize it and rerun its job on another node.
If a reporting node leaves the system, the behavior of the system is depending on it is primary node or replica nodes. As we discussed earlier primary node periodically sends a snapshot of its resource information to the replica nodes. When a primary node sends a snapshot, it will receive an acknowledgment message. After the primary node finds the replica node leaves the system, one host node is selected randomly. Host node changes its role from host node to reporting node. All the jobs on its queue will be run on this new reporting node, but this new reporting node doesn't accept any new job from now on. New replica reporting node gets a snapshot of primary node and act as the reporting node from now on.
Replica nodes periodically receive a snapshot from primary node .if they don't receive a snapshot in a constant period of time they understand primary node leaves the system. Then they will start election. Election procedure is discussed in the next section. After the election is finished, the winner of election among the replica nodes accepts the primary node's role. Replica node which changes its role to primary node is replaced by an active host node later.
The system can guarantee reporting clusters always have primary and replica nodes. Because leaving these nodes from the system is replaced by leaving an active host node as soon as it is recognized.
1) Election Procedure
Distributed election runs in each replica reporting node in two steps. In the first step, replica node sends the election start message to other replica nodes in its reporting cluster. Each election start message has timestamp with cyclic index of its replica node. In the second step of distributed election, each replica node receives some election start messages. If the replica node gets the election start message with a timestamp higher than its cyclic index, it leaves the election and waits for election end message from new primary node. However, if the replica node receives the election start messages with lower timestamp of its cyclic index, it will be a winner of election and send an election end message to other replica nodes. In other words, replica nodes with higher cyclic index always win the election.
D. Resource Discovery Architecture of CycloidGrid
A job in the system is a computation to be performed and is modeled by a job's profile and data file. Job's profile includes the client identifier that submitted it and minimum resource requirements of this job. A job constraint can consist of minimum CPU speed, minimum hard disk space requirement, minimum RAM size, model and operating system type. Fig. 3 shows the overall resource discovery architecture of CycloidGrid. The steps of job executions are as follows:
Client enters to the CycloidGrid as a client node. Client node sends a lookup request for each job to the active host nodes in the system randomly. These host nodes are called injection node. Injection node is responsible for finding capable host node for running a received job (step 1).
Injection node uses DT to find which reporting clusters can be useful to search. In this phase reporting cluster with attribute values have minimum or higher resource requirement of the job are found. Host nodes with the minimum resource requirement may be overloaded, while the host nodes with higher values may be under loaded. These reporting clusters are called selected reporting clusters. As it is mentioned, reporting cluster has primary and some replica nodes. Primary or replica nodes can respond to a lookup request from injection node. Injection node computes a prediction of RTT between itself and reporting nodes in each selected reporting cluster. Then a reporting node with the minimum predicted RTT is selected in each selected reporting cluster. Lookup request is sent to these reporting nodes. Prediction of RTT value between two nodes is done by Vivaldi algorithm [32] in this research. Vivaldi is a simple, adaptive, decentralized algorithm, which computes synthetic coordinate for internet host. In this algorithm, an Internet host can compute synthetic coordinate in some coordinate space. Distance between two host's synthetic coordinates predicts the RTT between them in the Internet. In this research Euclidean distance between two synthetics coordinates is used for prediction of RTT between two nodes (step2).
Selected reporting node searches among all resource information which is hosted locally. A ranking algorithm is done in each selected reporting node. In this ranking algorithm, resources get a rank in the terms of the queue length, CPU speed and ticket parameters. Ticket is a parameter assigned to each resource in the reporting node. As it mentioned earlier, reporting nodes refreshes resource information periodically so that queue length of each resource is refreshed. If a resource is recommended by reporting node to the requested injection node, the ticket value of this resource will be incremented locally. In fact, the role of this parameter is controlling a convergence to the lowest load resource in the time slice between two update. Ticket is reinitialized to zero after each updates. The rank of each resource is computed by weighting function as is shown in "(1)". l is a queue length, s is scaled value of inverse CPU speed and t is ticket value for every resource. weighting coefficients and are selected with respect to the importance of that factor. After computing the rank of each resource, a resource with the lowest rank is selected. Since each reporting node searches among resources independently in parallel, so that a distributed search is done in this phase (step3). Each selected reporting node sends a recommended host node identifier with its rank to the injection node (step 4).
Injection node collects this information. A new rank assigns to recommended host nodes in this phase as it is stated in "(2)".
r is a previous rank sent by selected reporting node and d is a summation of Euclidean distance between synthetic coordinate of itself and recommended host nodes and Euclidean distance between synthetic coordinate of its client node and recommended host nodes. β α, are the weighting coefficients. Consequently, a host node with the minimum predicted RTT from client node and injection node is preferred to other capable host nodes in this phase. Selected host node is called run node. Selection of a host node with the minimum predicted RTT can help to decrease communication overhead and proposed resource discovery architecture is proximity-aware (step 5).
Job's profile is sent to run node. It is added in the run node's queue in FIFO order and waits for execution. Run node sends a job request message to the client node and asks job and its data file. Heartbeat message are exchanged between a client node and run node periodically (step 6).
When the job is finished, a result is returned to the client node (step 7).
IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION OF CYCLOIDGRID
A. Experimental setup
CycloidGrid simulator is written in Java to evaluate the proposed resource discovery architecture. This simulator is extended version of Cycloid simulator to emulate the P2P volunteer computing system. Cycloid simulator is developed to store files in the P2P environment. Physical network in CycloidGrid is emulated by brite topology generator [17] .
A physical network with n computers which are connected by Waxman model and different link bandwidth is generated by brite. Nodes are distributed in the physical network randomly. Vivaldi algorithm [32] is used to compute synthetic coordinate of each node in the physical network to predict RTT between two nodes in the system. A 2-dimensional Euclidean model with height vectors is used in this research. Predicted RTT between two nodes in the system varies from one millisecond to 1.2 seconds.
In order to emulate resources in the CycloidGrid simulator Xtremlab trace [18] is used. Xtremlab trace is exported from BOINC database, and their information is collected by client or server. To evaluate a performance of the system a workload of mixed job is generated. These jobs are grouped into light and heavy jobs. The number of job constraints is 0 to 2 in light jobs; meanwhile this number is 3 to 5 in heavy jobs. Job's constraints are selected randomly among model, operating system type, minimum CPU speed, minimum hard disk space and minimum RAM size. These constraints are different from one job to another job.
Events in the system include job submission, and node joins/departure. These events are generated by Poisson distribution with an arrival rate of τ 1 (τ is an average event inter-arrival time).
If a job needs the computation time w, w will be scaled on a computer with higher CPU speed.
In this work, two parameters are computed for evaluating performance of the system. The first parameter is job's wait time.
Wait time is considered as time slag between importing a job until the start of its execution. Wait time of the job is computed by "(3)".
In the above equation
are a synthetic coordinate of the client node, injection node and run node respectively.
Cycloid P2P overlay has time complexity ) (d O for a lookup request where d is a dimension. Consequently, Euclidean distance between two nodes in CycloidGrid equal to a summation of Euclidean distance between nodes in the path between those nodes in the P2P overlay. Sigma operator is used to show this summation. reporting node in the pool of selected reporting nodes. R is the number of selected reporting nodes. The maximum of communication overhead between the injection node and selected reporting nodes is added to wait time of the job. Since, injection node contacts selected reporting nodes in parallel. l w is a run time of any job in the run node 's queue and s is the number of jobs. The second parameter is a current run node's queue length when a job is inserted in its queue. This parameter can show load balance state in the system.
CycloidGrid is compared with centralized desktop grid. Centralized desktop grid has a database for keeping up-todate resource information. Resource discovery algorithm searches within this database to find the capable resources. A weighting function is used to ranking resources in the terms of queue length and CPU speed as the same as " (1)" with no ticket parameter. The weighting coefficient is equal to CycloidGrid. CycloidGrid is considered with two options: with the proximity-aware feature (ProxCycloidGrid) and without it (NoProxCycloidGrid). These two systems have some differences as discussed below. Reporting node in NoProxCycloidGrid is selected randomly in step 2 of section 3.4. Furthermore, run node is selected only in the terms of queue length and CPU speed in step 5 of section 3.4.
B. Experimental Results
In the experiment, at first 1000 nodes join to the system, and then 10000 jobs submit to the system with an arrival rate of In the first experiment, the system is relatively static and no nodes join or leave during the experiment. Fig. 4 , 5 indicates a cumulative fraction of queue length for heavy and light jobs respectively. The maximum queue length in three systems is different from 5 to 7. Behavior of these three systems is almost similar. It is indicated that although in CycloidGrid decision making on selection of capable run node is distributed, but the functionality of three systems is equal and load balance exists in the system. ProxCycloidGrid is better than NoProxCycloidGrid in these figures. Because local matchmaking in ProxCycloidGrid is based on queue length and distance in each host node, while in the NoProxCycloidGrid it is based only on queue length. Distance parameter in ProxCycloidGrid adds randomness to selection and precludes convergence to the least loaded node in the system. Fig. 6, 7 shows a cumulative fraction of wait time for heavy and light jobs. Wait time is computed by "(3)" in CycloidGrid; meanwhile it is equal to prediction of RTT between server and run node and summation of job's computation time in the run node's queue in the centralized system. It is shown by equation "(4)".
In the above equation The overall wait time of CycloidGrid is more than a centralized system because of communication overhead of P2P system. In the P2P system, a message is delivered hand by hand, so that the RTT between two nodes in the system is computed as summation of RTT between all of the nodes in the path between two nodes in the P2P overlay. Cycloid have time complexity o(d) , with d is a dimension. It means that a message at most travel on P2P overlay d steps to find a destination. It causes performance degradation compared to the centralized system. Meanwhile in the centralized system only direct RTT between two nodes are computed.
Wait time of ProxCycloidGrid is less than NoProxCycloidGrid. It means that the percentage of jobs with wait time is lower than the specified value in ProxCycloidGrid is higher than NoProxCycloidGrid. As it is discussed earlier, ProxCycloidGrid selects run node based on queue length, CPU speed and minimum RTT. Meanwhile in the NoProxCycloidGrid run node is selected only based on queue length and CPU speed. In the P2P system a message is delivered hand by hand and summation of RTT between all of the nodes along the path is computed, so that selection of minimum RTT is caused to select shorter path and decrease in communication overhead. It also increases the system performance.
In the second experiment, nodes join or depart from the system by Poisson distribution. In this experiment, three light workloads with 10000 jobs are studied. In these dynamic workloads after 1000 nodes initially join to the system, some nodes leave while some nodes join to the system. The departure rate of nodes in these three workloads is between10% until 30% of all nodes in the system, in such a way, Third workload has highest node departure rate.
Since different sets of the node are available in the system in these three workloads; comparison against the workload is not correct so that only average wait time for light jobs is measured and compared with. In Fig. 8 , a comparison of average of wait time is shown in the centralized and two P2P systems. In this experiment, the average of wait time of ProxCycloidGrid is better than NoProxCycloidGrid. In this figure, the more leaving rate increases, the more wait time increases. Some of the jobs should be reassigned increase with leaving rate increasing, and it will influence the wait time.
V. CONCLUSION In this paper, CycloidGrid is introduced. This system is a proximity-aware architecture for resource discovery in P2P based volunteer computing system. A Proximity-aware feature is considered in this research; meanwhile in most of the works this feature is neglected. CycloidGrid can gain a reasonable result with lower overhead compared with the similar system without proximity-aware feature. The performance of the system is very close to the centralized system and load balance exists in the system. In the future, we will decide to extend our system to run a larger class of distributed application with precedence between tasks. This group of distributed application increases the application of volunteer computing in the scientific applications. 
